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to be treated, either per se or in conjunction
fecting the so-called “hardening” of colloidal with ‘other gases or vapors, such as the at~
,
'
substances such as gelatin ?lms or gelatin mosphere.
A speci?c application of the invention will
. coatings commonly employed in photography
8‘ and the related arts, and to the resulting be described in its relation to the treatment 5.5
of gelatin blanks which are intended for use
‘ product.
This invention, relates to a method of ef

It is an object ‘of the invention to provide in the preparation of cinematographic ?lms

a method of e?'ecting the hardening of gela or_ the like by the imbibition methods of
printing.
'
so"
1° tially dry condition) ‘which shall be simple To this end, the gelatin may be ?rst pre
tin (particularly in its solidi?ed 0r substan

to carry into practice on a commercial scale, pared in the form of an aqueous emulsion or
according to any of the usual or
with economy of labor and material, and solution,
which shall accomplish the production of a known procedures, and an alkali bichromate'

hardened gelatin ?lm or surface of improved
15 characteristics, more especially with respect
to its capacity for the imbibition of liquids,
such as dye solution.
Brie?y stated, the method of the invention
includes subjecting a sheet of gelatin, con

including ammonium bichromate (e. g. 5%
otassium bichromate) is dissolved therein.

he resulting emulsion or solution is then
extended into the form of a ?lm Or' as a sur

face coating upon a cellulosic ?lm or other

appropriate backing material. The ?lm’or

70
” taining a suitable hardening agent such as coating is then permitted or caused to solid;
ify by any convenient and appropriate mode

an alkali'bichromate, to contact with a re

of treatment, completely or to such extent as
ducing gas, preferably under regulated con may
be found preferable, in view of the sub- ditions of concentration, heat, moisture, and
steps to be performed.
time, adapted to e?ect the desired hardening sequent
The solidi?ed gelatin coating or ?lm, as _ 75
action upon the gelatin.
_
'
prepared is then subjected to uniform
Alternatively, the treatment may also be thus
and
intimate
contact with the reducing gas,
effectively accomplished when applied to the such as sulphur
dioxide or a mixture of sul
‘gelatin coatings on ?lms and the like, by phur
dioxide
and
air, as by passing the strip
subjecting the cellulosic ?lm backing or the
80 intermediate subtratum to the gaseous treat continuously through a chamber ?lled with so
the gas or gaseous mixture. The degree of
.ment described and thereafter applying the treatment
eiiected may be controlled by
gelatin ‘coating to the treated backing fol~ regulatingtothebeperiod‘
of contact (as for exam
lowed by providing suitable ‘conditions to ple by adjusting the size
the chamber and
cause the gaseous reagent to permeate the speed of ?lm) and. also byofsuitably
condition 85
35 gelatin coatin and to induce the hardening
ing
the
composition,
concentration
and tem
of the elatin ayer. _~ .
perature
of
the
gaseous
atmosphere.
The re
The iardening agent may also be incor

may be further modi?ed by the conditions
porated with the gelatin substance by dis sult
of the ?lm surface as it is subjected to the

solving in the emulsion from which the gela
treatment, as for example the degree of
tin ?lm is prepared or by subsequently im gas
pregnating the solidi?ed ‘?lm with a solu solidi?cation of the gelatin, the adsorbed
moisture, temperature of the ?lm, etc.

tion
containing it.
The term ‘ reducing

gas” is herein em

loyed to include any substance which mani
ests the’ property of reducing the bichror
mate hardening agent to its condition or

state of activity with respect to the harden

90

As indicated above, an alternative proce

dure may be adopted in which the sulphur
dioxide treatment may be applied to the cel-'
lulosic backingor to the intermediate subs-tra
tum of the ?lm. The coating of gelatin emul
sion or solution (containing the hardening

ing reaction of the gelatin and which is sus-l agent therein) may then be applied to the gas
cepti‘ole' of vaporization, at temperatures ap
5” propriate for use with the gelatinous material treated surface of the banking or substratum
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and solidi?ed in situ. Thereafter, the gas drying and contacting with a gas containing
may be caused to activate the hardening su
hur dioxide. '
agent, as by application of ultra-violet light 5.P A method of hardening gelatin ?lms,
or heat (e. g. 80°—120° E), thereby causing which comprises subjecting a cellulosic back.
the gelatin to harden. The time required for ing to contact with a reducing
thereafter
hardening will be‘shortened by increase of superposing a gelatin coating gas,
containing
an
‘temperature, increased amount of moisture alkali bichromate hardening agent upon said
and decrease of thickness of the gelatin ?lm. ?lm, and ?nally causing the adsorbed gas to
As prepared in eithenof the ways set forth
10

or by other modi?cations thereof or equiva
lent procedure, the resulting ?lms are char

70

activate the hardening agent by the applica

tion of heat.

‘A ?lm comprising a backing carrying
acterized by possessing a uniformly devel an6.adsorbed
layer of a reducing gas, and ,a
oped “hardened” structure with respect to gelatin surface coating containing an alkali
different areas of the ?lm surface andsubstan

bichromate hardening agent.

tially so with respect to the successive depths
A ?lm comprising a backing carrying
through the thickness of the ?lm. In the an7.adsorbed
layer of a reducing gas and a

80

alternative procedure of ?rst treating the
surface coating containing an alkali
backing and subsequently applying the gela gelatin
ichromate hardening agent in quantity pro
tin coating, the portions of the latter contig portionate to the degree of hardness required.

25

uous with the treated backing are hardened
8. A ?lm comprising a backing, a sub
more than the exterior portions, which for stratum impregnated with a reducing as,
some purposes is preferable.
and a gelatin surface containing an al ali
According to this invention the degree of bichromate hardening agent.
‘
development of such hardening action is sus
9. A method of hardening gelatin ?lms
ceptible of relatively accurate control to a which comprises incorporating therewith a
predetermined value or condition and also bichromate hardening agent, drying, and
permits of accurate duplication within the treating the same with a mixture of sulphur
limits of the properties manifested by the dioxide gas and air at an elevated tempera

original gelatin of the emulsion. It may also ture of approximately 80°—120° F.
be positively limited by the amount of the
10. A method of hardening gelatin ?lms
bichromate hardening agent incorporated which
comprises treating a backing material
'
.' <- gelatin ?lm structure.

with sulphur dioxide, applying a gelatinous
outstanding advantage secured by the coating
containing a bichromate hardening
'
that it renders the treatmentor agent, drying, and subse uently activating
” "l gelatin. applicable ‘to gelatin
"ti" surfaces in a solidi?ed and
.

said hardening agent by su jecting to an ele

vated temperature.
to and without the presence
11. A method of hardening gelatin ?lms
appreciable amounts of free which comprises treating a backing material

It also results in the obtain
orm product of readily con
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with sulphur dioxide, applying a gelatinous

coating containing

bichromate hardenlng

..eristics which is admirably 80°-120°
F. subjecting to a temperature
‘t d for
reception of color images to agent and
ferrcd thereto by imbibition contact
12. A ?lm comprising a backing impreg
nated with a reducing gas, a gelatin coating
containing a hardening agent, the portion
1. A method of hardening gelatin ?lms of
said gelatin coating contiguous with the
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and the like, which comprises incorporating backing being hardened.

therein an appropriate elatin hardening re
13. A ?lm comprising a backing impreg
agent containing an al ali bichromate and - nated with sulphur dioxide, a gelatin coating
subjecting the ?lm to contact with a reducing containing a bichromate gelatin ‘hardening 115
gas characterized by activating the harden~ agent,
the ortion of said gelatin coating con
ing action of the reagent.
"
tiguous with the backing being hardened.

2. A method of hardening gelatin ?lms,
by me at Boston Massachusetts,
which ‘comprises incorporating therein an thisSigned
29th day of March 192%.
,
alkali bichromate and subjecting the ?lm to
FRANCIS G. ATWOOD.

contact with sulphur dioxide. 1

3. A method of hardening gelatin ?lms,

which comprises incorporating an alkali bi

chromate hardening agent therein,‘ drying,

and contacting the same with a- reducing as

characterized
by activating, the
'
act-ion of the bichromate.

hardenlng
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